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Com en in you good I get new for less than
It Is merry band.

Every little Roosevelt movement I

has an antl-Ta- ft meaning all It own.l

republican committee mTirrmA ..n.' " " "an Job on from I , .
on I on uuersuuo aua

A Georgia in a i vestigatlnc trust problem,
t nc it nas Deen onen remaraeo
that too much realism Is the curse of
the modern stage.

Hats off to the new Rock Island
club. Its acquirement of a new home
Is a source of common rejoicing. It Is
worthy of It In every way.

Jvlrgtnla law compelling th Bteel inYestijratine
to inrnisn weir oeas had a p.eat deal about
leet nas .Deen uncousu- - econom--

supreme ripped about by ThU
two. dels, statement the senate

Attorney Wickersham says
the Sherman law Is all right But

he should have waited to see what it
is going do In the trial of the Chi
cago packers.

And now It Is said that a former
chaplain of the States army,
angered at his dynamited
a fort This dynamite habit Is fast
becoming a nuisance.

A Kansas prisoner weighing 200
pounds wriggled through a hole 12
Inches square and escaped. And yet
there are some persons who Insist on
not believing the camel-through-ey-

story.

Most automobile used lor pleasure
ar taking a rest this time of the
year. There 1 not much In "Joy
riding" winter with cold weather
and bad roads, but the automobile,
like the will return to us again
when the warm sunshine falls upon
the earth and there will be more auto-
mobile riding next year than there
was this year. The automobile has
doc only come to stay, but It has alo
come to run.

The Cost of Crowning the King--

It cost si.voo.ooo to crown
George ruler of India. The
mony was accomplished with much
pomp and wealth of display.

Hundreds of thousands of the
of starve every year.

Their bodies He out in the open for
carrion feed upon. The flesh rots
and fills the atmosphere with the
germs of disease. Water sources are
poisoned. Then the plague breaks
out and the death mounts into

a day.
It suits the of things to

spend f 1.000,000 In the crowning of
a ruler In such a country. They go
logically together. Affluence on tho

hand poverty, disease, pes
tilence and crime on the

But there Is young India, the
hope of the future.

Primitive Railroad Methods.
There Is hardly any great business

which is handled with so little co-op-

ation and at so a disadvantage
as the "justness of the various
railways of United States.

The railway companies
In selling railroad tickets, carrying

In checking baggage, run-
ning sleeptngs cars, and everything
else in with the passenger
traffic, but when It comet to tho
freight business every company ap
pears to do business on Its own
has Its own cars. Its own method of

business, and every railroad
man appears be a "little Injun" by

' himself carrying Individual war-far- o

In freight business without
regard to the interests of the shipper
and without the cooperation of the
other railways of the United States.

paid them

Not Infrequently it will take three
months to deliver a jag of freight that
could be hauled over the same dis-

tance in three days, and full
cars are frequently sidetracked and
lost Empty cars sre lost time and
again so that great railways
to keep a force of car searchers going
to over the hunting
for their property. It Is really a won
dor that the freight branch of
railway service has beHt organis-
ed before this on a better business
basis.

SOU Oying "Wolf."
The desk of the average editor

prows these dsys under the burden
cf literature prophesying ruin to the

wool-growi- ng and woolen manufac
turing Interests It schedule K ia rob
bed of its "protective" clauses.

From a wail in behalf of the rais
ers of sheep the eye turns to the pro
test of workers in the woolen Indus-
try who declare that reduced tariffs
will be - attended by further reduc-
tions the pauper wages' already

One paternalistic and soulful con
which appeals to congress not

its own name, but in behalf of its
employes, is now getting wages aver
aging from 1 8 to $9 a week.

Now this happens tobe
typical of other companies. Organ
ized 38 years ago with a paidup cap-
ital of $100,000 the capital today Is
$2,400,000 earning an average of 24
per cent net per annum. The cap!
tal has been Increased by dividends
Issued In scrip and not a dollar of
the Increase represents new capital
put In by the stockholders. On
6 per cent basis the stock is worth
$9,600,000. In words, besides
paying a annually in cash
it has earned $9,500,000 in 38 years.

It would seem that its concern for
its employes would have impelled it
long before this, to give them a share
In the enormous profits resulting
from the tariff on woolens. But ss

of fact there never, was
thought of the employes, except how

all fellows. to employes the
old were getting and the concern for
them now professed is Pharisaical.

Monopoly lowers Quality,
Louis D. Brandels. the noted Boston
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committee, declared to be false In
theory, and of no value in its practical
application.

"The economies of monopoly are su
perficial and elusive," Mr. Brandels
said. "The unit In business, under
the competitive system, may be too
small, as the trusts contend it is, but
this unit may also be too large. The

upon
efficiency, than and by

competition Increase of

Mr. Brandels also pointel
monopolies tendency fact democrats were

quality control
cited the number of railroad accidents
due poor prove point

1903 there were 72
due poor rails," he said.
after a decade of steel trust control,
the cumber of wag 249.

have repeatedly com-

plained that they have unable to
get the trust give good
In this connection it will remember
ed that the farmers of country
are complaining today of

quality fence wire they now
get"

Mr. Brandels cited steel price
of last few yearr as show

how sent prices soaring
year by year, whereas products
controlled by a trust sell for less now
than formerly. "In less than 10
years," he pointed out "the steel trust
made profit of $650,000,000 water
ed stock, while the
rose constantly. book paper
average price declined from
7.08 cents 18S0 3.93 cents
pound in 1910.
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Problems
Of course we shall all die, and

further, we may be a long I'me dead.
and further, we may be going
through the world for the last time.
As that I do know. While
we here it seems the part rea
son to devote our energies that
which brings as few heart pangs to
ourselves and others as possible."

Sear Mrs. Thompson I am having
trouble with my eyes. are al
ways tired .and heavy and don't feel

at alL I have been Informed
that in a certain , hospital they use
a solution of boracic acid. . Can you
tell me how to use this do you
know of something which Is better?

TIRED EYES.
solution of boracic acid dropped

In eyes or used with an cup
is very The druggist will tell
you how to mix it In addition
this, saturate a cloth with witch
haxeL Lie down and place this over
the eyes. In a few minutes they will
feel rested. However, there may be
a condition that medical atten
tion. If these remedies do not give
relief, consult an occullst

so
Dear Mrs. Thompson A year ago

I acquainted wltli an
lady from another city. Last Christ
mas she sent me a very nice present
This year I would like send her
something. What would you
gest A YOUTH.

silver colored crepe shawl. Do
not get silk, silk slippery, while

crepe clinging and easily kept
on.

e e
Dear Mrs. Thompson I have often

Comment From Capital
CLYDE H. TAVENNER.

(Special Correspondence The Argus.)
Washington, Dec 16. One more

campaign promise was fulfilled by the
democrats the house of representa-
tives when they the MIL which.

danger is greater of monopoly prod uc-- 1 if acted favorably by the senate
lng large a unit for I elgned the president will give
of producing too small a an pension to the old sol-
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congress they bave lived np to their
policy of doing after election what
they promised to do before election.

TWO STRONG MEASURES.
With the passage by the house of

the Sherwood bill, the democrats can
now claim credit for the two most
beneficial laws ever acted upon for
the benefit of the veterans. In Janu
ary, 1875, the Rice law, fathered by
General A. V. Rice, a democratic sol
dier of Ohio, was passed. Since that

Milwaukee Situation
Chicago Evening Post)

Mayor Seidel's announcement that
the party willing, be Intends to run
djaln for mayor Milwaukee, will serve
to turn all eyes away from Los Ange
les and make the Cream city the focus
of attention. Certainly there will be
few municipal elections in the country
next spring which will equal the Mil
waukee election n popular interest.
What will be the verdict of the people
of that city on their first socialist ad
ministration?

It is still too early to make a reliable
gaess. The radical La t oilette forces
in Milwaukee are desperately anxious
to gain control of the city, but they
fled it hard to attack the socialist ad
ministration without seeming to be
'reactionary." To be "reactionary"

anywhere in "Wisconsin Is to commit
one of the seven deadly sins. For this
reason the critical editorials in the
Vllwaukee Journal which Is Senator
La Follette's organ have been, on the
whole, highly entertaining. They have
sounded very much like the efforts of
a man on a tight rope to scold the
crowd beneath. The Journal's criti-
cisms of Mayor Seidel have been earn
est but spasmodic, and have been var
ied with periods of intense self-absor- p

tion.

(Decatur Herald.)
The defeat of the

saloon regulation ordinances by the
voters of Springfield, doubtless sur
prised both those who favored the
proposed changes and those who op
posed them. It appears to bave been
the old story of the liquor interests
united and determined overcoming
those who nominally are against the
saloon, but who were too apathetic
to turn out and register their convic
tions. The fact too, that Mayor
Schnepp frankly opposed the ordin
ances doubtless influenced some peo-
ple who had given the question little
thought Schnepp is an influential
politician and numbers his enthusias
tic, followers by the hundred.

The election makes it certain that
any attempt to regulate the saloons
further In Springfield will be delayed
long In the future. The proposed reg
ulations were less radical than they
appeared, and If adopted would have

III ..27- -
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I

heard people call me a "peroxide
blond." Can you tell me what they
mean? When I go to the theatre or
parties I often meet young men who
ask to accompany me home. My
parents say I am too young to allow
this. What can I tell them?

ANXIOUS.

Tour hair is doubtless the color of
bleached hair, and they Insinuate
that you have used hydrogen perox-

ide to bleach it If your parents think
you are old enough to go to parties
alone, they should not object to hav
ing some one accompany you home.
It is not proper for a young man to
escort a girl home from a . theatre
unless he accompanied her to the
performance.

.
Dear Mrs. Thompson Please tell

me how to press the Beams In a vel-

vet coat so the Impression of the
iron will not show; also how to sew
the seams so they will not pucker.

KATE.
Put a wet cloth over a hot flat

Iron. Lay your seams on this and
brush on the right Bide with a soft
brush. Lay the pieces of velvet
smoothly together, and after sewing
your seams, leave the thread a little
loose. If this rule is followed the
seams ought not to pucker.

time the movement for a "dollar-a- -

day" pension has been gaining force,
but while the old soldiers always were
promised relief by one republican ad
ministration after another, these
promises were never made good.

The bill was passed after a protract
ed fight over certain proposed amend-
ments, chief of which was a revision
to bar from its benefits those soldiers
who have not income In excess of
$1,000 a year. This provision of the
bill was stricken out.

WHAT BILL COItVETS.
As it was finally passed, the Sher-

wood bill , grants to all old soldiers
who served 90 days, $15 a month; six
months, $20; nine months, $25; one
year or more, $30.

Speaker Champ Clark voted for the
bill. Mr. Clark has always been a
good friend to the old soldier. The
consensus of opinion is that his stand
on the Sherwood bill places him near-
er than ever to the honor of being the
democratic standard bearer in 1912.

There is, of course, one other factor
to be reckoned with. The old Rose ma-
chine, the more or less
crowd, which misruled Milwaukee for
so long, is anxious to get back. It is a
very chastened crowd and it talks
more than it used to talk about the
beauties of a "nonpartisan" govern
ment and of a "business man's" ad-

ministration of Milwaukee. But the
tal La Follette "goo-goos- " will have

nothing to do with them, and it is
cuestionable whether their alleged re
habilitation deceives anybody.

On the whole, the election should be
a fair index of the local sentiment upon
IJayor Seidel's He
has not had full power. For example,
he has not had control of the chief of
police. Nor has he had two-thir- of
the council behind him. For this rea-
son he has not been able to carry out
some of the legislative schemes with
which he went Into office. He has had
to content himself with purely admin-
istrative reforms cleaning up waste-
ful methods in the various depart-
ments. Few of these have had any
Utopian flavor, and it may readily be
seen that the mildness of the Seidel

has tended to reas-
sure the community. However, time
will telL

Springfield's Referendum
overwhelming

UZaBLTH m2sssn

The

administration.

accomplishments

provided for the carrying on of the
saloon business on about the same
lines as in Decatur.

Tbe dispute between the members
of the council who onoosad the or
dinances and those who voted for
them, appears to have resulted in
bad blood, and certainly few cam
paigns bave been so full of mud
slinging. It is hard to see hew a coun
cil so badly divided can continue to
do efficient executive and administra
tive work In the future, bnt talk of
recalling the three commissioners who
voted for the ordinances, probably is
talk and nothing more.

Will Vote on Bond Issue.
Hamilton, Dee. 19. This city wfll

hold a special election Saturday to
vote on an issue of $20,000 worth of
bonds to build a new school house.

Humor and "

Philosophy;

PERT PARAGRAPHS.

PE glad you are alive. If you succeed
In accomplishing anything really

worth while there will be plenty of
people who will cheerfully send flow
ers to your funeral.

A man never knows what trouble
Is until he tries to bring np a grand-
child.

Soms people would as soon think of
using a motorcar two seasons as of
keeping a maid that long.y

Ton can never tell what a woman
will do next but then yon don't bave
to. She always saves yon the

Some women bave a genius for pro
gressive bridge, while others shine
most at progressive matrimony.

If you wish to be popular get the
reputation of being an easy mark.

In making np an excursion party si
ways include a frankly ignorant wo-

man. She win ask all the question you
would like to have asked.

With a prudent doctor the patient is
not without hope as long as he is not
without money.

The womanly woman can't attend a
suffrage meeting until she has finished
embroidering the sheets for the back
bedroom,

There is small hope for the boy who
eats so much that he has no room for
pie.

Jfi.
Hard to Forecast,

Of all of the sticks and the statesmen
That now la the running appear

Which ones wSI we choose arid which wfll
we lose

When It cow to electing next year?
The field for selecting Is ample. '

Bat what of the weight aad the style?
Of which in the crowd would we really be

proud. '
And who In the package will doT

There's (at ones and thin ones and ethers
Who tip up the scales half and half.

And some who are sot much more than a
spot

And really the cause for a laugh.
And some who are deadly In earnest

Who have In the race for the place
About as much chance as an ox at

dance
Or a two spot that meets with an aoe.

That place Is soma Job, oh. my masters,
And not for a pigmy to fill t

Tbe person should stand with double :

brand
"Who fills to exactness the bllL

Tbe doorkeeper's Job at the White House
Most any live person would fit.

But filling the chair with no room to spare
Takes talent and leaning and wit

2S5S".
But now It Is splendid amusement

For any old chap In the land
To send In his name and get In the game

And think be Is born to command.
Tbe list standing there Is wide open

For those who to greatness Incline,
And all who can stick should rtcht away,

quick.
Come In while the running is fine.

Clever Woman.
"What are yon going to give John

for a Christmas present?'
"I am at my wits' ends. He does

not need a smoking jacket nor slippers
nor gloves nor a dressing case, be does
not care for books, and It always
makes him mad If I bny him cigars."

"You might do as Mrs. Brown did
last year."

'Tell me about If
"She said she was so tired of being

given china, silverware, table linen or
sofa pillows that she thought she
would retaliate."

"Yes?"
"So she gave Jim a washing ma-

chine."
"Good!"
"Charlie a food chopper. .

"Hurrah Tor her V
"And Mayme an Ironing board."

ill

doctor

For Profit
."He is different

from other men.
He enjoys being
misunderstood."

"He must be
eccentric."

"No, he Is quite
normal."

"Then why glo-
ry In obscurity ?"

"He Is market-
ing a line of
doubtful mining
stock."

Lucky In s Sense.
"He bas a good name, thocgh."
"Has ffer
"Yes, for all your traducing him."
"Do yon know how he got it?"
"No."

"

"He Inherited It" -

No Laughing Matter.
"How is your father, little girl?"
"Not very well."
"What la the matter with him?"
"He has comic rheumatism I heard

the say."

Compressed.
"Borne wssn't built In a day."
"How long did it take?"
"Centuries."
"I have a friend who did it in three

days."

- - Here's Hoping.
Some day my lean purse may grow fat

How happy I'll be then!
Bomn day this great big cart wheel hat

May come In tvle araln.

If you are suffering from biliousness
constipation. Indigestion, chronic head
ache, invest one cent in a postal card,
send to Chamberlain Medicine com-
pany, Des Moines, Iowa, with your
name and address plainly on the back,
and they will forward you a free sam- -

v hlch it is planned to make the finest pie of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liv- -
m tiancocs: county, lex Tablsts. Sold by all druggists.

Tlie Argus Daily Story '

A Question of Obligation By Ethel Doughty,
Copyrighted, 1811. by Associated Literary Bureau.

During the decade between IKJOi

and 1S00 an ocean steamer off the
banks of Newfoundland while runnln?
through a fog collided with a sailing
vessel. The sailer sheered off. was lost
In the mist and was never beard from
again.' In the bow of the steamer a
hole was made under water. In these
days ocean liners are built with com
partments, bo that one compartment
may fill without the water extending
beyond It but at that time water pour
ing In at one part or the snip naa
free access to the rest The conse
quence was that the vessel gradually
settled, and the crew and passengers
knew that she must soon sink.

Among the latter was a lady and her
little daughter, six or seven years old.
The mother could procure but one life
preserver, which she put around her
child, and both entered one of the boats
that were sent adrift Some or tne

"THKKB 13 THB alBXi X TOLD TOTT ABOUT.

boats reached Newfoundland, but tbe
one In which the lady and her little
daughter were placed was never beard
from.

Fifteen years after tbe sinking of
the ocean steamer Marcia Slade, a
young girl who spoke tbe English lan-
guage with a British Intonation, was
strolling through the Tjfrizi gallery in
Florence, passing Idly from picture ti
picture, and finally stopped before one
of St John. While she was gazing
at it a young man joined her, and the
two began to comment upon the beauty
of tbe painting.

"I have seen it before," said the girl,
knitting her brows as If to recall some
thing forgotten. -

"Have you ever been In Florence be
fore?" asked tbe young man.

"Never."
"Then you have never seen tbe plcr

tore till now." "

"Why so?"
"Because In New York, my home,

lives a gentleman who boasts that be
possesses the ouly copy of this picture
that was ever made."

"Nevertheless 1 hare seen it, bave
been familiar with it"

"As an engraving?"
"No; as a painting."
"Impossible." "

Nothing more was snld about the
matter at the time. The two saunter-
ed on together, finally sitting on a
bench to rest

I am leaving Florence tomorrow,"
said the young man. "and before I go

will make one more appeal to you.
Did yon not acknowledge that you
are not indifferent to me I would not
urge yon. Rut this reason thnt your
people being British and especially an
tagonistic to Americans is not suflt- -

cient to ketp us apart. However, 1

think you have told me that the Slades
are no blood relations of yours."

"They are not I am san adopted
daughter, but I owe them more than
I would owe thorn were thry my own
parents, who are their children's n:t
oral protectors. I'erhaps if Mr. Klnde
were my fittbet and he opposed my
marriage with you on what 1 con
sldered insufficient grounds I would
marry yon without his consent Nei
ther Mr. nor Mrs. Slade assumes to con
trol me in this matter, but I owe them
so much that I will not fly in the face
of their antipathies."

"And you still refuser
' "So far ss I see my way at present.
I do."

Winfield. the suitor, sadly bade the
young lady adieu. Her steadfastness
In refusing to do aught to give discom
fort to her benefactors only made
him the more desirous of possessing
her.

The next morning be left Florence
Intending not to return, at least so
long as Marcia Slade was there, for
he had little hone that she would see
ber duty in any other light than she
bad expressed It to him. He went to
Nice, where be moped for a month
vainly endeavoring to keep bis resolu
tion to think no more of ber, at tbe
end of which time be gave np tryiug
and yielded to a temptation to regain
her and make one more eUort to win
ber.

Tbe day before bis intended start be
met on the quay an American gentle-
man of his acquaintance tbe same
who claimed to own the only copy of
tbe "St Jobn" in the Uffizi gallery In
Florence.

"Mr. Gregory." said Winfield. "are
you sure that you own the only copy
of tbe 'St Jobn' hanging In your draw-
ing room in New York?"

"I certainly owned the only copy till
within a few years. I may not now.
Why do you ask?"

Winfield told him of Miss Slade's im-

pressions concerning tbe picture.
"That's curious." remarked Gregory.
"Where do you go from here?"
"To Florence."

"I am going there' myself. Sup
pose we go together."

"1 shall le pleased to have your
company.

A few days later Winfield and his
friend, a man double bis ae. stood In
the L'ffiii gallery looking at the "St
John"' when the former caught sight
of Miss Siude In another part of the
gallery.

"There Is the girl I told yon about
who says she has been familiar with
this picture. I'll bring ber here and
Introduce you."

Winfield approached Miss Slade.
whose face lit np with pleasure at see
ing him again. After a brief chat he
led ber to the picture and Introduced
Mr. Gregory. At the mention of the
name she seemed Impressed.

Mr. Winfield tells me that yon have
formerly been familiar with this pic
ture or a copy of it"

"I bave. but It most have been when
I was a very little glrL I know I
bave seen it and seen It often, but
where I cannot tell."

"Where did you live when yon were
s child?".

"From the time I have beea old
enough to remember things I bave
lived with my adopted parents In Nova
Scotia." '

Mr. Gregory regarded the girl thought-
fully for a moment then asked:
. "Where did you live before that?" j

"I don't know." . j

"Don't know?"
"Fifteen years ago the ocean steamer

A. was lost I was picked np by a
boat's crew while I floated in the
water buoyed by a life preserver. The
boat succeeded In reaching the Ca-

nadian shore. I fell into the hands of
a fisherman and his wife, who, being
poor and Ignorant made no effort to
find where or to whom I belonged.
After awhile they sent me to aa asy-
lum, from which I was taken by a
couple living in Halifax. This cou
ple, s Mr. and Mrs. Slade, brought me
up."

From the moment the girl began this
brief narrative a great change came
over Mr. Gregory. He listened to ev- -'

ery word with eager attention, and
when she had finished he raised bis
eyes and muttered:

"My God. 1 thank thee!"
Meanwhile Marcia, who observed his

emotion, bad hurried on with her story
and when she heard his words of
thanks knew something of moment had
happened.

"What is it?" she asked.
"You are sure you bave Been this

picture?" he asked Instead of replying.
"Yes."

And yon were on the steamer A.
when she was lost?"

"Yes."
"Then It must be eo"
"What must be so?" 1

"You are my daughter."" . .

. A few months later, wben Marcia
f lade, or. to call her by her real name,
Evelyn Gregory, entered her father's
house In New York and looked at his
St John." little by little, not only

the room in which It hung, but others
of the bouse, gradually came back to
her memory.

Soon after the discovery of the re
lationship between Mr. Gregory and
his daughter Winfield. sitting In . the
celebrated medieval P.oboli gardens, re
newed his suit lie found the lady

It seems to me." sn!d Winfield,
"that since roti have found your fa
ther and know that you are American
born this matter between us appears
ia a different light"

"How different?"
"Why. the disposal of rnnr hand l

not with tbe Slades, but with your

"It Is with neither. It Is with my-

self."
"I mean that yon should aim to

please your niiturnl parent as well as
t'dust,' who hu-.- e brought you up."

"Those who strive to please every
one please no one."

Winfield was not making headway.
He concluded to try another tack.

"You will henceforth live with your
father. I take it?"

"1 thought you wished me, to live
with you."

"Well, anyway, you will be a citizen
of the United States."

"I don't see what that hat to do
with my obligations to Mr and Mrs.
Slade:"

"A good deal. , Since yon sre to live
under tbe stars and stripes a Yankee
is naturally a suitable husband for
you. At any rate, I think you owe it
to your father to ask how he feels
about the matter. nere he comes now.
I'm going to refer it to him."

She did not forbid him, so wben
Mr. Gregory Joined them Winfield
stated the case to him. The parent
looked first op et tbe sky then down
on tbe ground, but all the while be
had one eye on hU daughter. Finally
be said:

"My decision Is that the principal
bllgation Is to tbe man who bas been

Instrumental In reuniting n father and
1 daughter."

That settled It. Miss Gregory be-a-

Mrs. Winfield.

Dsc. 19 in American
History

1814 Edwin MeMasters Stanton, war
eefretary under LInrola. born: died
1SC9.

187-3- Bayard Taylor, poet, author and
traveler, died in Berlin; lorn 1825.

1809 General Henry Ware Lawton,
XT. S. A-- a veteran of the civil war
and of tbe regular army, killed at
San Mateo. Luzon; born 1S43.

1801--M- rs. D. G. Croly (Jennie June),
noted journalist and founder of
Sorosis. died; born 1831.
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